
Authentic & Intimate Weddings



Thanks for Reaching Out!

M y P hilosophy on Being a Wedding P hotographer
I have carefully crafted my wedding and engagement packages based on the priorities clients have 
asked for most often so I can be sure to provide a service that will be valued. Most importantly, when 
you hire me as your wedding photographer, you’re getting a partner for your wedding team. I’m 
there for you to help plan the perfect timeline for your photos with as little stress as possible. Together, 
we’ll discuss your vision for your wedding day and develop a plan to ensure that your photos reflect 
that aesthetic. Above all, I’m not there for my portfolio like it’s some kind of magazine photo shoot, 
I’m there for you. I work in a way that helps my clients and their loved ones feel relaxed in front of 
my camera and having fun expressing themselves so that I can document those moments as artfully 
and authentically as possible.

The photographer for your wedding 
is one of the most important decisions 
and investments you’ll make. They are 
responsible for capturing your once-
in-a-lifetime event, all the details that 
will fade and people who were there. 
Your photos are what will live on to 
tell the story of your wedding long 
after it’s over. I’m a photojournalist, 
which means my goal is to capture 
your day authentically. This means 
getting to know who you are, what 
your personality is like and what your 
style and aesthetic is. My goal as your 
wedding photographer is to work with 
you to capture wedding photos that 
don’t just document your day but 
also capture your true essence as 
individuals and a couple. The 
photos I take are a reflection of you, 
and I take a lot of care in making sure 
the images I deliver will help you 
remember each moment vividly.



Hey There! I’m Emma
Unless you hire a wedding planner (which I totally recommend), I’m going to be the wedding 
vendor you spend the most amount of time with on your wedding day. So I think maybe you should 
know a few things about me so you’ll know if we’re a good fit personality wise. To me, the fact that 
we get along is just as important as if you like how my photos look. 

GOOFBALL ALERT! I will be outrageous and do things that I think will make people laugh because I don’t 
believe that anyone should take themselves too seriously - life is too short for that shit.  

I LOVE ART. I have been an artist my entire life, since a time before I can remember. It consumes me.      
Unless you’re willing to sacrifice a minimum of 20 minutes of your life to me talking about it, I wouldn’t bring 
it up... but you could totally bring it up. 

I LOVE MUSIC. All kinds of music really, but right now my favorites are NEEDTOBREATHE and Cobi. I 
also love movies that focus on the music, namely Pink Floyd’s The Wall and Across the Universe. 

I LOVE TO BE OUTSIDE and explore. I’m a bit of a nomad and in the last 15 years have made 7 major 
moves across 6 different states in 4 regions of the country. But I’m finally home for good in New England. 



What Couples are Saying...

Emma was AMAZING. Actually, that's an understatement. She 
took the time to understand the type of people my husband and I 
are and incorporated it into her photos. She was extremely quick 
with responses and her photos are absolutely beautiful!! Highly 
recommend!!                                                                                 

-Miranda & Cody

Emma was an absolute pleasure to work with 
for our wedding. We had a few great Skype 
meetings with her where she made a great 
effort to get to know us and what our priorities 
were in our photos. She is very professional, 
checking in regularly both in preparation for 
our big day and afterward to update us on 
the status of the photos. Emma’s photos are 
high quality and she puts her subjects at ease, 
capturing those beautiful organic moments with 
none of the posing that might make a photo 
seem less real. Emma went above and 
beyond for us... For our very DIY wedding 
where nearly everything that could have gone 
wrong did, Emma was a wonderful asset, 
putting me at ease that at least my photos 
would be fantastic. Hiring Emma will be the 
best choice you make for your wedding. 
  

            -Kim & Jusu

In short, Emma is extraordinary. She has rolled with the 
punches through this pandemic, including our venue switch 
from an established location to a backyard DIY wedding. 
Throughout the past year, Emma has kept us informed on 
Covid guidelines, has been a friend to vent to and has truly 
become family. Her professionalism and experience made 
our special day seamless. We already knew it would be 
nothing less than perfect with Emma as our photographer. It 
was like having a friend photograph you. She is SO much 
more than a photographer and deserves all the recognition 
in the world for being an amazing human being! We could 
not have imagined our day without her. She also blended so 
well with our family and friends! We knew from the begin-
ning that Emma was the perfect fit for us and our wedding 
day. We will now be looking for a million reasons to re-
fer her to family and friends and photograph all future life 
events we have to look forward to! 

     -Brittany & Alex



Getting Your Images
Every engagement session or wedding package a couple purchases includes my time and talent as your 
photographer, an online gallery, and a print and digital media release for personal use. The features of the 
online gallery include:
• Gallery is accessible and backed up online for 4 years, helping you adapt to the rapidly changing 

technology of data storage. After the initial 4 years, you can choose to keep it online at the same web 
address annually through a subscription service. 

• High-resolution image download for the couple; web-resolution downloads for additional invited
• Ability to order high-quality, archival prints directly through the gallery
• Ability to share the gallery with friends and family so that they can order prints or download web-      

resolution images  

How Many Images Will i Get?
I do not guarantee a specific number of images to be delivered per event because every 
wedding or session is different. However, on average, engagement sessions have 30-50 
total image files delivered and weddings see 50-80 image files per hour of coverage 
delivered. These figures do account for about a third of the image files being black and 
white duplicates of color images. In general, weddings get several hundred images 
delivered and it is always commensurate with documenting the day. 

Some Facts & Figures

Preserving your wedding memories
All of my wedding packages come with an included album or a contemporary metal wall art piece. These     
printed products are archival heirlooms for you to share with your family and relive your wedding memories 
for years to come. It’s so important to me that I can help you get your wedding memories printed so that the 
beautiful art we create together doesn’t get lost in digital limbo. 
• Albums are offered in two sizes, 8x8 inches or 10x10 inches, and with two different page amounts, 20 

or 50 pages, to offer the most flexibility for budget and image inclusion. 
• Albums are printed on luxe matte, layflat pages for seamless panoramic storytelling of your wedding.
• Choose from two different cover options: leatherette or printed hardcover.
• Metal wall art has a luxurious satin finish and comes ready to hang.



* The Complimentary Engagement session cannot be removed to discount a package price. “Full Day” coverage not to exceed 
10 hours scheduled hours.  The packages and prices in this guide are not guaranteed and are subject to change without notice. 

Le Petit - $1700   
For Short and Sw eet Elopements
• Up to 2 hours of time and talent with one photographer to                                     

capture your ceremony and wedding portraits 
• Online Gallery of Images
• 11x14 Metal Wall Art

The Vintage - $3200   
The Essential Wedding 

• Up to 5 Hours of time and talent with one photographer to  
capture the special moments of your wedding day 

• Online Gallery of Images 
• 11x14 Metal Wall Art
• Add a Second Photographer for only $500!
• Add an Engagement Session for only $300!
This package is perfect if you have a simple wedding day planned 
or want an all day elopement experience.

The Boutique - $4200    
The Complete Experi ence   
• A “Full Day” of time and talent with two photographers                                                            

to tell the complete story of your wedding day*
• Complimentary Engagement Session*

• Online Gallery of Images for Wedding & Engagement
• 8x8 20-page Heirloom Album
Together we’ll work together to develop the perfect wedding 
day timeline that encompasses all your important moments

Engagement - $600  
Celebrate Your Love! 
• 1 Hour of time and talent with one photographer 
• Online Gallery of 30-50 images
• Photographed at a mutually agreed upon location
Engagement sessions are a wonderful opportunity for us to get to 
know each other better and the images are perfect for save-the-dates, 
invitations or thank you cards. 



www.emmathurgood.com | 860.612.8452 | elthurgood@gmail.com 


